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The Toronto World.• eaeo feu foot
Oeorge St., near King

STORE FOR RENT 
Shuter and Victoria

te a lane; choice factory site. 
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
« Klas Street East.

SO feet of display window; SIS par 
month; five-year lease.

H. H. WILLIAMS « CO.
88 Kias Street East.
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UCK [(ID[BCEfive Chinese “joints’*
WERE RAIDED BY POUCE 

IN TORONTO LAST NIGHT

North Toronto—What is 
It to Be ?

'i

ad” MADE AWAY WITH PAPERS 
INCRIMINATING GUNMEN

By the. action of the North Toronto 
Council tonlsht the fate of the town 
for several years will be settled. If 
the offer of the City of Toronto to 

the town is not accepted the 
be thrown

»or
PELLETIER4 r

annex
latter municipality will 
back on Its own resources, and pro- 

relarded for, perhaps, several
1t

Inquiry Into Facts of Arrest Begun at Instance of District 
Attorney’s Department—Commissioner Dougherty Hot

ly Repudiates Insinuations and Acting Attorney 
Admits Valuable Information Has Been Given.

Only Two Arrests Were Made, But More Than $5,000 
Worth of Liquor and Opium Was Seized in Four 

Places on York St, end One on Queen, As Result 
of Well Laid Police Plans, j

gr.ss
years. The history of all the suburb
an outgrowths from the city has

certain

Is last year, 
hit of these 
Inshrinkable.

v
Sir Rodolphe Going to Ottawa, 

it is Rumored, in Effort to 
Patch Up Quebec Faction 
Troubles -7- Senator Landry 
Insists on Having Certain 
Charges Investigated.

City Solicitor Claims That the 

Board of Control Granted no 
, Authority to Acquire Expert 

Testimony for City’s Appli
cation, and Traffic Experts 
Are Not Dealing*With Matter.

shown conclusively thât at a. 
time suburban municipalities 
reached a point in which their financial 
ability Is not sufficient to meet the de
mands of their residents, and that only 
by. the credit of the larger city can Im
provements such as aru wanted by 
districts be developed and carried out. 
Attempts air * ly made to prevent an
nexation of the town to the city have 
had a serious Influence on building and 
other Improvements in North Toronto, 
and unless annexation is carried out 
ns voted on by the people Oh July 6 
last, stagnation instead of progress Is 
liable to be witnessed In the town.

new district which has been

have
bast, elasttc- 
ers ; sizes 32 NEW YORK, Sept. 16.—(Can. Press.) letters containing incriminating re- 

—A secret John Doe investigation of j Terences t5 the Rosenth al 
the circumstances surrounding the or- I had been found In the flat, 
rest on Saturday night of "Gyp the Deputy Commissioner Dougherty 
Blood" and "Lefty Louie,” two of the 
four gunmen alleged to have slain Her
man Rosenthal, the gambler, was be
gun to-day before Justice Goff. The 
purpose, according to Acting District 
Attorney Moss, is to determine whe-

and removed the same to Agnes street 
station.

When 25 police officials swooped down 
on five establishments last night the 
local China tow» was practically clean
ed out of Chinese whiskey, wine and 
other liquor. The police made their 
greatest raid since the first celestial

........ 1.25 murder 
and altho Caught Unawares,

Except <_fox^ the club.. which tie the 
nightly rendevous for a squad of 
Chinamen, all the resorts are grocery 
stores with the "back room" attached.

Shirts, light 
kc of stripes ; 
material ; soft 
hmtton ; sizes

new in
dignantly denied that any such mis
sives had been discovered. Mr. Moss 
de.-lared tonight that he proposed to
have the truth or falsity -of the report 
legally established before the justice.

Another matter which,vthe prosecu
tor said, was being investigated, was
whether She police examined the two jlmder the impressiqp that the city was 

two ^gunmen in the ,unraen and their wives at any time !aecurlng evidence "with the object of 
murder, and when and how the clues to' before the arrival of Mr. Moss at police !asklng the Dominion Railway Commls- 
thelr whereabouts were secured. headquarters Saturday night In this i 8lon for an order compelling the ran

çonnée, ion the district attorney nas !ways to glve a sutourban “rvlce to 
learned that:, contrary to History told Toronto and the vicinity round about

It was believed (hat the traffic experts 
were dealing with this problem, but 
The World was informed by City Solici
tor Johnston yesterday that tl*e ex
perts were not touching the question, 
and that the board of control had paid 
no attention to his request, made four 
or five different times, for expert evi
dence which was necessary to make 
the. appeal to the railway commission 
ordered by the city counclL 

In consequence, for the past month 
and a half this matter has been ly
ing dormant, while the board of con
trol was under the impression that the 
city’s case was being prepared. The 
controllers expressed the utmost sur
prise yesterday when told that no pro
gress had been made, an<T to remedy 
what they claimed was an error of the 
legal department, a motion was passed 
at the council meeting empowering the 
city solicitor to secure whatever ex
perts he deemed advisable to press the I 
city’s case for a suburban service.

No Instructions Given.
On the other hand, Mr. Johnston 

claims he was given no instructions to 
secure experts. He Was aware, he 
said, that the present traffic experts 
were not dealing with the problem 
and he had written to tiy board of- 
control stating that It was absolutely 

> order Witwke 
p^tlcatlon. The

The police have known for some time 
that liquor was on the premises, ftvhlch 
they believed was Illegally sold, but 
took ithe necessary time in ferreting 
out the facts. They had little or no 
difficulty in accomplishing their task- 
With a man at the front door of each

OTTAWA, Sept. 16.—(Special. )—There 
is a report up from Montreal today 
that Hon. L. P. Pelletier is to meet Sir 
Rodolphe Forget tomorrow, and that 
an offer is to be made to patch up the. 
difficulties besetting the Conservative 
•party in their Quebec district.

It appears tl 
declined to attend the banquet at Levis, 
replying that, In view of the charges 
he made at the dinner given to the 
Hon. F. D. Monk at the Garrison dub 
a few weeks ago, he could not see Kls 
way clear to be present. The senator 
specified hie accusations against Hon. 
Mr. Pelletier and asked that a com
mittee be appointed, alleging that if 
the charges were not proven, he might 
be classed as a prevaricator all the 
rest of his life. A copy of the docu
ment was also sent Premier Borden.

The rumor of Dr. Paquette's appoint
ment as deputy minister of inland

For the past month and a half the 
aldermen, the members of the board of

settled here. All the joints were raid
ed simultaneously, after several offray......2.50

ther the police suppressed or destroy
ed any evidence, particularly letters. 
Implicating the

control and the people in general were
.those higher up in the police depart- 

' ment had worked on the plan of ac
tion for daya Over 100 large cases, 
containing 50 or more bottles of all ;
sort, of imported liquor, and a few : r6S0rt, and anoth,r atatloned 10

rear, two plainclcrfthesmen, accompan
ied by an inspector or sergeant, entered 
and caught the owners and frequent
ers completely unawares. The liquor 
in most Instances was found In the 

amounts to well over $5000. Only ™ back rooms or the cellars. In order 
arrests were made, both being keeper» ; to prove that they were getting what 
of the resorts, but other arrests wlU ;they sought the contents of a bottle

was poured into a cup aifd a lighted 
paper was set to the alcohol. If there 

expected by the Chinamen. In every was a flare up the stuff was seised, 
place It is said that the celestials were Considerable opium was also dlscovsr- 
found lounging and consuming liquor ; ed, jn fact, at 156 1-2 and 166 York

street four Chinese were caught smok
ing it.

Shirts
taken into the city has continued to 
progre s. the impetus of the city 
ruction being sufficient to carry them 
along with the older sections of the 
city. West Toronto, East Toronto, the 
M dway, Barlscourt and Deer Park 
are recent and strong evidences of this 
statement, but the greatest thing in 
connection with North 
that by Joining the city it will get the 
benefit of a transportation system, 
which is altogether impossible for It 
to obtain as a separate municipality. 
The town is ^admittedly suffering badly 
for the want of a Sunday car service. 
Under the statutory obligations this 

on’ÿ be afforded by the town be
coming a part of the city when a Son- 
day service can at least be given by 
the Metropolitan Railway. The civic 
éar lines, as suggested by Mayor 
Geary, on the east and west sides of 
the town would build up this northern 
sect oa better than anything else that 
00 Id possible be devised/ and North 
Toronto, instead of having a popula
tion of 6000, would, in a very few years, 
have one of at least 25,000.

Again, the town, in a very short 
While, will need a larger supply of wa
ter. —With the inauguration of Its 
new sewerage system the present sup
ply will be Inadequate, and the only 
possible means of getting more water 
is from the city -system. This, of 
course? could be obtained by the town 
as -a;-separate • municipality, but tlie 
cost would be almost treble of what 
It would be If the town were part of 
the city.

Those who are fighting annexation 
are doing so from, personal and ulterior 
purposes. The larger property owners 
do not want the town annexed be
cause they know that large blocks of 
land held by them now at a nominal 
assessment will have to pay a Just 
and reasonable return in 'taxation. 
The interests, railway and ^therwiee, 
are also backing up the oppo- 

■ sition to the town’s annexation. 
Tbs railway interests particularly are 
desirous of sewing up Yonge street per
petually to a double track and a 
double car fare, and only by annexa-, 
tlon can a true solution of She trans
portation of North Toronto be set
tled.

Senator Landry also The enquiry began immediately after 
the two men were arraigned ^before the 
Justice today to plead to the murder in
dictments against them. This matter 
^elng put over until Wednesday, Jus
tice Goff called successively Into his 
chambers Deputy Police Commissioner 
Dougherty, Sergeant Young, his secre
tary and Detectives Yunge,
Cassassa and McKenna, all of whom 
were members of the police squad that 
took "Gyp" and "Lefty” -into custody. 
These were all questioned by the Jus
tice and Mr. Moss. What they told 
was not revealed, but.it was learned 
that Commissioner Dougherty turned 
over to Justice Goff a box Containing 
papers* memoranda and other docu
ments found in the gunmen’s flat, 
which Mr. Moss said to-night had fur
nished the prosecution "some evidence 
of importance."

con-
boxes of opium, were seized and taken 
in patrol wagons to Court street and 
Agnes street stations. It Is estimated : 
that the value of the liquor seized 1

by the police that they "hurst into” 
the apartment, there were no signs on 
■1 he door of the gunmen's flat that 
force had been used.

Women’s Stories Unsatisfactory
The two young wives of the prison

ers, held today In $2500 ball as mater
ial witnesses, Involved themselves In 
contradictions, Mr. Moss said tonight, 
when ho questioned them separately 
today as to what they knew of the 
murder. He was convinced, he said, 
that they could tell more than they 
had thus far revealed.

Max Kahn, who was also held as a 
material witness, today may face a 
serious charge, Mr. Moss said further. 
Kahn was identified in court today by 
Krese, the waiter, who has made sev
eral other Important Identifications, as 
having been near the Hotel Métropole 
at the time of the murder. The prose
cutor indicated that he would lay be
fore the grand jury on Thursday, evl- 
dance bearing upon Kahn’s çonduct 
from the date of the murder to" the dale 
of his arrest.

neat stripes, 
pod wearing 
Irly 75c and

.49 Toronto isÀ
likely follow, 

’The raky lie.
Myers,

turally was entirely un-lies
'/eight Eng- 
bright yarn, 
double heel, 

lerrdid value

in-and some were smoking opium, 
epectors Kennedy of the morality de
partment, Dickson of Court street sta
tion, Geddes of Agnes street station;

rev
enue is revived. Armand Lavergne 
says if the people want him he will be 
a candidate, saying that he is a sup
porter of the government, provided 
they give a referendum on the naval

Crowds Gatheredcan
The moment the booze was located 

telephone calls were sent to Noe. 1 and 
ed the affair. .Voder their command 2 police stations for the patrol wagons, 
twenty plain cloth earn en guarded the The arrival of the vehicles was the 
doors and searched tot the “booze.” cause for the gathering of Interested 

Four on York Street. crowds and the five establishments
Sharp at 9.20, the time of action pre- were partly surrounded by men and 

arranged, four constables at each es- women. 
tabVshâient, pulled off the rftld. Four
of the resorts were on York st. and the stations It made a- great heap of 
other on Queen street, right in the There was sufficient wine and whiskey 
heart of the Chinese “section. In 156*4 to run a large saloon, for some time. 
York street, 17 cases of . wine and The stuff wad all Imported and done up

' in all sorts of

.25. . i . and Staff-Sergeant McKinney engineer-
Plain Black
. fall height, 

ik embrèidcr- 
t? ; 8 I/S to 10.

question.
Later-despatches from Quebec say 

that Hon. J. D. Hazen announced that 
the people would be called upon to 
pronounce on the naval question.

Incriminating Papers Found.
Included in this evidence. Mr. Moss 

said, were clues by which he hoped to 
establish the Identity > of the 
who supplied the gunmen with funds 
to maintain* existence.

.29
When the liquor was taken to tbe1>*1 Black Eng-

fall weight, 
lid for school 
es 6* to %Vz.

.55
5 Half Hose,
vary ; cltise- 

d toe ; 9I/2 to

persons

Russia Seeks New Treaty It was re 
ported today, however, that forty

rs whiskey were found; In 166, 12"cases; fancy-shaped bottles. 
In 184, 6 cases, and In 192, where the In each case there were packed in rloe 
Chinese Club Is located. 34 cases were chaff about 50 or more bottles, and 
found. These joints were raided under .each bottle would cost one dollar or 
the Instructions of Inspectors Dickson more. There were over 76 cases, or 
and Kennedy, and all the seised goods .nearly 4600 bottles at Court st station 
were shipped to Court street station, "and Agnes st station has 30 cases, or 
The patrol wagon made four trips; and over $00 bottles, 
each Unie was loaded to the roof with 
liquor. Lee Jim of 166 York, and Lee 
Bow of- 156%, were arrested charged 
with selling opium, a sufficient quan
tity of this drug to warrant a charge his clients. Shortly after Jacob Cohen, 
having been confiscated. No arrests : J.P., and Magistrate Ellis came In mo- 
were made with respect to those who tor cars. Both Chinamen were K-11—* 
violated the Liquor License Act. While out at $1000 each and wlU 
the York street places were being the charge of selling opium this morn- 
searched. Inspector Geddes with four ' Ing. It was said last night that sr- 
men entered 129 West Queen street and j rests would follow in the esses of the 
found 30 eases of whiskey and wines, owners of the liquors.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16 — 
(Can. Press.)—State 
ment officials are noting with 
satisfaction the launching of a 
movement in Russia, under 
government auspices, to arrange 
for a new treaty, of trade and 
commerce between Russia anï 
t'r e Un.ttèd States.

Altho Only three and ft halt 
mouths intervene before the ex
piration of the existing pact, 
there has been absolutely no 
progress duriçg the past three 
months in thè negotiations for 
a new treaty.

depart-

PRINCESS RODE
j .65 CHLRUOSEtLEtTWOTfENEiEI « *- necessary to get facts it» 

a case tor the city’s a 
board, he claimed, had never granted 
him permission to secure the required 
information*

n and Lisle
Iso some col- Out on Bali

Tuesday, J. Walter Curry, K.C.. was brought 
down to Court st. station soon after 
thé arrival of Lee Jim and Lee Bow,

ic.

Declares Latter is Tardy Con
vert to Progressive Ideas, 

and is Backed by - 
Trusts.

Royal Party Show Interest in 
Wonders of Rockies—

At Kamloops 
Today.

Controller Church, however, affirms 
that the legal department was author
ized to secure all the expert evidence 
necessary. He pointed to the minutes 
of the board of control, which showed 
that the department was instructed to 
make the application,, but no 'Instruc
tions regarding experts were produced. 
He wrote a letter to City Solicitor 
Johnston on Aug. 1, however, the im
port of which was to order the legal, 
department to go ahead and secure, the 
expert assistance, but as City Solicitor 
Johnston explained yesterday, a letter 
from the acting mayor did not con
stitute Instructions from the board of 
control.

rican-
FROST IE ÏET appear an

89c rs? -
s

DENVER, Colo., Sept. 16.—(Can. 
Press.)—One term for president and 
the necessity of selecting Gov. Wood- 
row Wilson tor that office In Novem
ber was the central thought of cam
paign addresses delivered today by 
Wm. J. Bryan In his tour of Northern 
Colorado.

At Fort Collins he emphasized this 
point, and scored CoL Roosevelt for 
asking a third term.

"Roosevelt is an eleventh hour con
vert to Progressive principles,” said 
ftlr. Bryan, "and should not be trusted 
until he has proven his sincerity."

He said that Col. Roosevelt never 
had fought the people's battles, but had 
opposed the Progressives, both Re
publican and Democratic, In congress. 
He charged that the Roosevelt 
palgn is being financed by the trusts.

"Mr. Taft distrusted the people, and 
is dead -politically,” was Mr. Bryan’s 
characterization of the president, whom 
he charged with having failed to re
duce the tariff In keeping with cam
paign pledges.

GLACIER, B.C., Sept. 11—(Cm. 
Press.)—The first stop made .by theHigh-Grade

comfortable, 
flexible hand- 
iring heel ; a 
10. Regular TO COROT OUT

THIBET PICT
governor-general's train after leaving 
Laggan this morning was at the Great 
Divide, where Princess Patricia took 
photograph of the stream'which there 
divides itself Into two, ofle flowing 
westward and the other eastward. At 
Field a stop of four hours was made. 
The royal party drove to Emerald 
Lake, where the princess made a sketch 
In oils.

At Palllser this afternoon Rrincess
j *

Patricia, Miss Adam, W. R, Baker, 
secretary of the Canadian Pacific Ratl-

a
Fears for Safety of Unripened 

Grain, Tho Bulk of the 
Harvest is 

Secured.

.89
>

b and Ankle-
colt and vici 

h or without

All at Sea.
On receipt 'of this letter Mr.' John

ston wrote asking the board of control 
if they authorised the securing of the 
expert testimony which Mr. Church 
had ordered. To this communication 
he received no reply. Controller Churtih 
attempted to show that the instruc
tions were given, but the minutes did 
not give the required proof. The other 
controllers, -however, were equally at 
sea on the matter. All were under the 
impression that the legal department 
had been authorized to equip them
selves with all the necessary data, and 
they believed that the traffic experts 
who are now completing their report 
would provide the statistics and in
formation necessary to substantiate 
the city’s contention that 
service was a "necessity.

\?In that North Toronto ratepayers car
ried annexation last July, it is an out
rage on the liberties of the people for 
four councillors to block the vote, and 
Mayor Brown would be Justified in 
ta'klng the matter into his 
as the executive head of the council. In 
Pishing the vote to its only natural 
conclusion.

Any ts?k of terms from the city is 
•» mufeh waste time. The city council 
l-as al-eady done its full share in the 
annexation by offering to take the 
town In on equal terms with any other 
purt of the city. And this is all that 
can be reasonably asked by the north
ern suburb. It Is not yet too late for 
at least one of the four members of 
the council to take a correct view cf 
the situation, 
what has so long retarded a justified 
development of the north end of the

Thomas O’Neil, Thrown From 
Skiff. With Three Others,
~ Lost Life in 

Canal. '

China Recognizes British 
Rights — Fears Loss 

of Sway in 
Mongolia

rice $1.50 to
..... ... .89

own hands WINNIPEG, Sept. 16.—(Special.)— 
With frosts possible tonight, and heavy 
frosts over the week-end In Saskatche
wan and Alberta, harvesting is getting 
to be a serious proposition. Manitoba 
has so far 'been very fortunate, escap
ing over the week-end, with frost re
ported In only two localities. Market 
gardeners of the Winnipeg district ray 
that there was just enough 'frost on 
Saturday night to wilt tender garden, 
truck.

Twelve degrees of frost were record
ed at some points In Northern Saskat
chewan, and six degrees in the central 
districts. Most of the wheat Is, how
ever. sate, the heavy winds of Saturday 
■and sunshine today having drie^ it out 
considerably in the stook. Green oats 
and any u.pripened grain will suffer. 
Most of the flax country along the Soo 
line and towards Saskatchewan south
ern boundary escaped frost, but were 
visited by heavy rains instead. It has 
been generally tine today, with pros
pects of higher temperature tomorrow.

7"
cam-

'It of “Queen 
pools, in all 
widths, were 
I await your

way, and two aides de camp took their 
Places in chairs on. the pilot of the en
gine, and from that position saw the 
wonderful scenery of the gorge thru 
which the Kicking Horse River and 
'the railway make their way.

The duke and duchess viewed the

LONDON, Sept. 17.—(Can. Press.)—A 
Pekin despatch to The Dally Mail says ; 
that at a secret sitting of the national ¥ 
assembly yesterday the acting premier 
Qhao Ping Chun, alluding te Mon
golia, said that under present condi
tions China was powerless and

HAMILTON, Tuesday, Sept. 17.— 
Thomas O'Neil, a 70-year-old resident 
of Dun/das, was drowned In the Dundee 
canal, opposite the Hydro-electric Sta
tion, yesterday afternoon about five 
o’clock. ,

O'Neil, in company with three other 
Dundas men, James Rowan, Victor 
Riddle and Otto Aberoesser, was duck-

%■

FIX NO BLAME !’ ■
■

scenery from the observation platform 
of the car to Cornwall, a stop having 
■been made here to enable the royal 
party to ride out to the Il'llcUlewaet 
Glacier. The train will go on to Revel- 
stoke and remain there 6ver night.

The first stop of any length tomor
row will be made at Kamloops, which 
will be reached" at 3 oVlock p.m. Three 
hours will be spent there. A civic ad
dress of welcome will be presented to 
the governor-general and responded to 
by his royal highness.

They will then proceed to the Royal 
Inland Hospital and the formal opening

tageous pur- 
, are always 
lent of very » 
;uliir. These 
i a big choice

mustsuburbanthereby accomplishing I settle tty» question as best she could 
without forfeiting her territorial rights. 

With reference to Thibet the

shooting In a skiff, which capsized 
when the occupants tried to change 
seats. All were thrown Into the water,
•but O’Neil's companions had not trou
ble In reaching the shore. O’Neil dung 
to the side of the boat and. according 
to the story told by the other three 
men, his head did not go under the 
water and he was pulled out of the 
canal within a few moments after the 
skiff upset. His companions think he
died of fright.1 Coroner Rykert, who U n* xrtth the financial situation 
was notified of the affair, after exam- j he said that China was hard sm»*) 
lning the body, stated that the man j and —.... . , . v
had undoubtedly been drowned. No 1 rt to foreign loans, as
inquest will be held. internal loans were impracticable.

Old Dundee Resident. The war minister declared that China
O’Neil is survived by his aged wife, could pacify Mongolia with 

He lived in Dundas tor 25 years or w . .. . , assistance,
more, where for several years he car- | n tbe e'ent of relations _____
rled on a blacksmlthing business, and ; foreign power becoming strained the 
at one time owned three shops in the forces which China would be »hl. town. Mrs. Sullivan, 65 South Walnut ,mnlov abIe to
street, tills city, la a sister. employ were insufficient and she would

A coincidence In connection wtth the obliged to surrender

i

ctyl
The workingman in North Toronto is 

Vitally interested in seeing thp 
ation of the town go thru. With an
nexation he will be provided 
continuous w"ork Without it, there is 
a possibility that many Contemplated 
tirpjvvements in the .tow-n. ^nd

zALLAN LINES TO 
FUSE INTO C.P.R.

acting
premier said that China must negotiate 
a settlement with Great Britain

Naval Officers Apparently Sat
isfied Lake Michigan Dis

aster Wasn’t Due to 
Negligence.

annex-
ac-lans, greens

cording to the treaties made by the 
late administration.

with t $

cer-
. tainly much of the contemplated build

ing, will be Stopped. Even If the work
ingman's taxes are raised a little, and 
there is no guarantee that this will 
be the

. >

CHICAGO. Sept. 16.—(Can. Press.)—
At the inquest today into the death of 
the ten naval apprentices and one patty 
officer of the United States naval train
ing station at North Chicago, TIL, who 
were drowned yesterday when a cutter lacrosse match In 
overturned to a squall on Lake Michi
gan, the Jury, composed of naval offi
cers, returned, a verdict that the vic
tims "came to their death while off 
duty as a result of the gale and tho
rough sea,"

The verdict did nqf place the blame 
for the accident.

Little Doubt Entertained in 
Shipping Circles as to 

Amalgamation of 
Interests.

FERGUSON ON TRIAL of the institution will take place. A 
pageant and historical parade and a 

Coronation Park

case, he can afford to pay the 
taxes If be has a full complement of 
work.

\
Slayer of Inspector Herbert Is For- 

i malty Indicted.
DETROIT, Sept. 16.—(Can. Press.)—

with at i
have been arranged for Kamlo<»ps.

THE MACLEAN GATHERING AT 
CASTLE QUART.

So much interest has been taken in 
tile gathering of the Maclean clan at 
Duan Ca»tte, in the Island of Mull, to 

:j < elebrate the restoration of the" Mae- 
4 leads to the ownership of their ancient 

seat under Sir Fltzroy Maclean, that 
the coming Sunday World will publish 
a full

Forty Indictments against thlrtyztwo per- 
sons were returned today by wjury in. Fall Hats by Christy. . LONDON, Sept 16.—(C. A. P.>—The

Christy of London, Eng.. Llverpool correspondent of The Tele- ! j™™!8 dea,tb 18 the fact fbat bi* on^' rl*ht8-
is the largest manufac- 1 brother also came to <hla death by
turer of men's hats In the £rapn, wires that there Is little doubt drowning several years ago.

the naval apprentices. j five different styles in stiff felt, and 1 J 1 con~ern’ wmcn* m ,ts combined g . bul the ,.Red Roee/ now run_
An official Investigation will be maae 1 »« many In soft felt, besides the many |lorm- win enj°y the closest relations j nl„g at th* Princess, bide fair to create

.by bhe t nited States naxal officers. t nt^ In th? latter lines, f , xv;th the Dominion Government. as b g a furore as "ITlorodora.**

part of her
the federal court here. Twenty people arc 
charged with white slavery.

Prominent among the other cases Is an 
Indictment charging William Ferguson, a 
ertpt It, with murder on the high seas. 
Ferguson must stand trial for the shoot
ing of-Canadian Immigration Inspector 
Herbert, which occurred some weeks ago 
on a ferry between Detroit and Windsor 
The punishment und-r the V. TS. laws is 
death. Capital punishment has not been 
InfUettd in Michigan in years

I *LOST HIS ONLY CHILD.
; fine grqpe

• 1.00 L. u
the ]>opu- 

grd.V: Cam- 
do'ra sli^pc. report of the proceedings as con

tained In The Oban Time® (Scotland).
V’,!r .hrde»* 'With newsdealers.

Iaged 18 months, who died yesterday 
at the residence of her grandfather, 12) 
D’Arcy street /
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